SHEEK KEBAB ...............................................................£3.95

Tender pieces of chicken breast, cooked with fresh spices including
curry leaves, garlic, coriander and chillies

CHICKEN or LAMB REZELA

GARLIC CHILLI CHICKEN

TIGER PRAWN PURI ....................................................£4.95
Prawns slightly spiced, sweet and sour served with puri bread

RAILWAY LAMB CURRY

CHICKEN SHALIMAR

TANDOORI CHICKEN .................................................£7.75

Half a spring chicken, marinated in spices and cooked in our tandoori

.............................................£8.95

Mild curry cooked with almonds and butter

HARYALI CHICKEN or LAMB

.................................£8.95

GOSHT CHILLI FRY

TANDOORI MIXED GRILL........................................£10.95

Tandoori chicken, chicken tikka, lamb tikka, sheek kebab.
Served with salad and nan bread

CHICKEN TIKKA SHASLIK.........................................£9.25

Succulent chicken, marinated in tikka spices and cooked
with tomato, onion and green pepper in the tandoori

LAMB TIKKA SHASLIK................................................£9.95
Tender lamb, marinated in tikka spices and cooked with
tomato, onion and green pepper in the tandoori

TANDOORI KING PRAWNS.....................................£10.95
King prawns marinated in special spices and cooked in a charcoal oven

Chicken, lamb or prawns
cooked in a rich creamy tikka
massalla sauce with ground
almonds.

...........................................................£9.95

Bengal speciality. This fairly spicy dish is cooked with diced
onions and green peppers (fairly hot).

FISH KORAI

................................................................£9.95

Punjab speciality. Authentic dish cooked with tomato,
onion and green pepper.

GARLIC CHILLI TIGER PRAWN

KORAI
Punjab speciality. Authentic dish
cooked with tomato, onion
and green pepper.

Chicken, lamb, prawns or
vegetables cooked with spinach.

VEGETABLE .............£5.95
LAMB.........................£8.25
KING PRAWNS .....£10.95

..........................£8.95

Juicy Tiger prawns cooked in garlic & chilli, hot & spicy

CHICKEN TIKKA........£7.95
TIGER PRAWNS .........£8.25

Balt i Dishes
Served with nan

These popular dishes are cooked with special combination of spices
including pasted tamarind to give the unique Balti avour.

VEGETABLE .............£6.95
LAMB.........................£8.95
KING PRAWNS .....£11.95

CHICKEN TIKKA........£8.95
TIGER PRAWNS .........£8.95

Old Favourit es
Rice not included

Biryani Dishes

Served with vegetable curry. These lightly spiced dishes are
cooked with basmati rice.

VEGETABLE ...................................................................£7.50
CHICKEN........................................................................£7.95
LAMB...............................................................................£8.25
CHICKEN TIKKA ..........................................................£8.95
TIGER PRAWNS............................................................£8.95
KING PRAWNS ...........................................................£11.95

KORMA DISHES

ROGAN

Very mild creamy curry cooked
with ground almonds.

A popular dish with fresh tomato,
medium

CURRY , MADRAS or
VINDALOO DISHES

DHANSAK

Cooked in a traditional
curry sauce

st

Lamb, marinated in tikka spices and cooked in the tandoori

Bengal speciality. This fairly
spicy dish is cooked with diced
onions and green peppers
(fairly hot).

...............................................£8.95

Tender pieces of lamb, marinated in corn our and soya sauce,
cooked with fresh green chilies, spring onions & peppers

Succulent boneless chicken, marinated in tikka spices and
cooked in the tandoori

LAMB TIKKA..................................................................£8.25

JALFREZI

A special mild dish cooked with
almond, sultanas and fresh
cream.

This Indian green curry is cooked with pureed padina (fresh mint leaves),
spinach, green chillies and yogurt in a fairly hot sauce.

w
co

CHICKEN TIKKA...........................................................£7.75

.lo

c

Tender chicken cooked with a mushroom and tomato topping

BUTTER CHICKEN

PASSANDA

SAGWALLA

..............................................£8.95

st

w

Served with Salad & Mint Yogurt Sauce

..........................................£8.95

A rustic, slightly hot dish of tender lamb and potatoes cooked slowly
in a handi using an authentic method. A staple dish at any hillside
train station in India

FISH JALFREZI

Tandoori Cuisine

....................................£8.95

Spicy dish cooked with garlic, chilli and onions

Rice not included

TIKKA MASSALLA

pr
i

Juicy pieces of chicken, cooked with special chat massalla
spices, served with puri bread
GARLIC MUSHROOMS V ..........................................£3.45
Shredded mushrooms cooked with fresh garlic and butter
ONION BHAJI (3 pieces) .................................................£2.95
Spiced, shredded onion, bound with gram our and deep fried
SAMOSA MEAT OR VEGETABLE V .........................£2.95
Triangle of pastry stuffed with spiced minced lamb or vegetables
VEGETABLE SPRING ROLLS V .................................£2.95
Pastry stuffed with mixed vegetable

...................................£8.95

Moist chicken or tender lamb dish cooked with onions, yogurt,
chillies and fairly hot spices.

co
st

CHICKEN CHAT PURI .................................................£4.50

....................................................£8.95

n

PANEER TIKKA .............................................................£3.45

Cubes of Indian cottage cheese grilled with tikka spices in the tandoori

MURGH SHAKOTI

Chef s Sp ecialit ies

nt
i

CHICKEN PAKORA ......................................................£4.50

Spiced mince meat cooked on a skewer in the tandoori

................................................£8.95

pr
i

MIXED KEBAB...............................................................£4.75

Spiced chicken strips in batter, deep fried

SATHKARI GOSHT

Tender pieces of lamb cooked with wild lemon,
lemon leaf and naga chilli.

pr
i

Lamb cubes marinated overnight in yogurt, tikka spices and
barbecued in the tandoori clay oven.

.............................£8.95

nt
i

LAMB TIKKA..................................................................£4.25

HIMALAYAN CHILLI CHICKEN

Juicy pieces of chicken breast cooked in special spices with onions
and chillies to give a distinctive sweet and fairly hot avour

ng
.

Rice not included

Chicken breast cubes marinated overnight in yogurt, tikka spices
and barbecued in the tandoori clay oven.

AUTHENTIC INDIAN TAKEAWAY

w

House Sp ecialit ies

CHICKEN TIKKA...........................................................£3.95

Chicken tikka, lamb tikka & sheek kebab

nt
i

p

w
co
st

Start ers

BHUNA
Moist medium spicy curry
cooked with onions

VEGETABLE .............£5.95
CHICKEN TIKKA ....£7.95
TIGER PRAWNS......£7.75

Fairly hot dish, sweet and sour
cooked in a lentil sauce

PATIA
Fairly hot curry, sweet and sour
with onions

CHICKEN .....................£6.95
LAMB ............................£7.25
KING PRAWNS ........£10.95

PESHWARI NAN

KEEMA NAN ..................................................................£2.95

pr
i

Stuffed with spicy minced meat

Nan bread stuffed with vegetables

CHEESE NAN.................................................................£2.75
Stuffed with Cheddar cheese

PLAIN PARATHA ..........................................................£2.25

Indian at bread

STUFFED VEGETABLE PARATHA .............................£2.75

Indian at bread Stuffed with vegetables and fried

co
st

Indian baked Potato cubes cooked in spices

SAG ALOO......................................................................£3.25
Lightly spiced Spinach cooked with potato

SAG BHAJI......................................................................£3.25
ALOO GOBI....................................................................£3.25
Cauliower and Potato cooked with spices

CHANA MOSSALA.......................................................£3.25

w

Chick peas cooked with spices

Rice & Sundries

BOTTLE OF PEPSI (1.5 litre) ..........................................£2.95
BOTTLE OF PEPSI MAX (1.5 litre) ...............................£2.95
BOTTLE OF LEMONADE (1.5 litre) ..............................£2.95
CAN PEPSI .....................................................................£1.10
CAN DIET PEPSI ...........................................................£1.10
CAN 7UP.........................................................................£1.10
CAN RIO TROPICAL ....................................................£1.10

W elcome t o Jaipur Spice

At Jaipur Spice, we are passionate about food. We prepare your meal
with great love and devotion using the nest ingredients to create
authentic Indian dishes with exceptional avour. Our menu and service
reect our understanding of our customers. Our outstanding level of
service is based on how we would like to be treated if we were
the customer.

Fairly Hot
Hot

Contains Nuts
V Vegetarian

FOOD ALLERGIES AND INTOLERANCES
For full allergy information please
contact us before ordering

ERY
FREERDDERESLIOV
VER £20
FOR O

OPENING TIMES

Mon: 5pm to 10pm / Tues: Closed / Wed to Sun: 5pm to 10.30pm

ORDER ONLINE FOR DELIVERY OR COLLECTION

CUSTOMER NOTICE
For Takeaway orders please allow 20-30 minutes,
or 30-45 minutes on Friday's & Saturday's.

st

Mild
Medium

Sof t Drinks

w
co

.lo

SPECIAL FRIED RICE Basmati rice fried with peas and egg .£3.10
PILAU RICE Flavoured basmati rice ....................................£2.50
PLAIN RICE Plain basmati rice ..........................................£2.35
ONION FRIED RICE.....................................................£3.10
MUSHROOM FRIED RICE ..........................................£3.10
EGG FRIED RICE...........................................................£3.10
PLAIN POPADUM........................................................£0.60
SPICY POPADUM ........................................................£0.60
CHUTNEY SELECTION (4 Dips) ..................................£2.40
MINT YOUGURT..........................................................£0.60
MANGO CHUTNEY.....................................................£0.60
MIXED PICKLE .............................................................£0.60
ONION SALAD.............................................................£0.60
RAITA Yogurt with onion or cucumber ...................................£1.75

Thin tandoori bread

n

TARKA DHALL ..............................................................£3.25
BOMBAY POTATO .......................................................£3.25

TANDOORI ROTI..........................................................£2.25

nt
i

Lightly spiced spinach with Indian cheese

Soft thin bread

pr
i

PALAK PANEER.............................................................£3.25

CHAPATHI......................................................................£1.50

st

FRESH BRINJAL BHAJI ................................................£3.25

Aubergine cooked with spices

nt
i

FRESH BHINDI BHAJI..................................................£3.25

Okra or Ladies nger, cooked with spices

GARLIC NAN .................................................................£2.75
STUFFED VEGETABLE NAN ......................................£2.95

pr
i

V

MUTTER PANEER .........................................................£3.25

Curried peas with Indian cheese

.....................................................£2.75

Prepared with grounded almonds, sultanas and coconut

ng
.

Leavened bread cooked in charcoal oven

MIXED VEGETABLE CURRY.......................................£3.25
MUSHROOM BHAJI .....................................................£3.25

Mushrooms fried with spices and onions

c
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i

p
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NAN.................................................................................£2.25

V egetable Side Dishes

AUTHENTIC INDIAN TAKEAWAY

w

T radit ional Breads

Rupali Enterprise Limited trading as Jaipur Spice.
Registered Address 5 Wavell Way, Winchester, SO22 4EQ.
Company registration number 13038732.
E&OE. Management reserve the right to change offers products and prices
without prior notice. Management reserve the right to refuse service.
www.lowcostmenus.co.uk

www.jaipurspice.net

01962 89 08 53
5 WAVELL WAY, WINCHESTER, SO22 4EQ

Menu & prices correct as of December 2020

